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A FUNNY CANDLESTICK

Queer Custom Which Used to Prevail
In the Scottish Highlands

Wo who aro accustomed to electric
lights and gas light can scarcely mako
eur imagination go back to thu time

Like Little Candle Burning In Night

when there was not only no such
lighting but not even a candlestick
to hold tho candlo

In Scotland very many years ago a
little boy was employed to bold tho
candlo during tho long evenings Tide
boy was the herd laddto by day and
In tho night ho would sit in the chlm ¬

ney corner holding and ocasslonally
trimming tho piece of candlo ho held
In his hand Tho candle was also po
cullar It was a bit of wodd cut from
a kind of fir tree which Is found Im ¬

bedded in certain Scotch bogs Inuletvery tlrvd working so hard day and
night I wonder whether the candlo
over wobbled as tho boys arm grew

t weary Poor laddie The only relief
this living candlestick had from his
work was when a beggar came to tho
door and naked a nights lodging
Then in return for his bed and boards
tho beggar was expected to hold tho
candle for tho evening In sorao
places In Scotland oven yet a candle
stick II called pulrman meaning a
poor man and this is tho reason for
the odd term

I daro say tho boys ot Scotland aro
mighty glad that wooden and metal
candlesticks are now In use and you
I guece aro still gladder that we have
our bright gas and electric lights to
Illumine our houses Philadelphia
Ledger

A GOOD TRICK

How One Can Puzzle and Amuse a
Company of Friends

This II a genuine bit of tun that
demands no apparatus and every one
can do It says Magical Experiments
Place yourself by tho side of a mir
rored wardrobe an In the Illustration
In such a way that halt your body Is

l Like a Jumping Jack

concealed tho other halt projecting
from tho wardrobe Aa for the per-
son standing at tho other side at a
certain distance It will appear to them
that they behold you entirely the Il ¬

melon being caused by onehalf being
reflected When you lift your leg tho

alir appearance given by means of the
1 < mirror Is that of a person who lifts

tboth feet from the ground at onco and
holds them in tho aira rather
startling apparition You will look
like a toy jumping Jack which is

x operated by a string and tbo more
r you move your leg and arm the fun ¬

filer you will look

It Would Fidget
The word fidget explained tho

teacher means to move about Now
children I want ono of you to stop to
tho blackboard and write a sentence
containing the word fidget

Forth stopped tbo little wise boy
who wrote This store will fidget June
Stst

But who over heard of a store
fidgeting Johnny naked tho teacher

I dont know but the sign on a
> store down town says that it will

move about July l1rltJudge

Full of Wind
One blustering day a teacher In a

public school In assigning topics for
an exercise In English composition
auggested that tho children of the
primary class might give their impres ¬

alone of the weather says Detroit
Free Press At last she notlojd that

I the compooltlon of one little girl was
completed jn less than a minute lee
aconlc but unconscious humor rather

surprised tho teacher The little

hadfUtenJ of windN

j
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MOTHERS GUARDIAN

Im not aKoln1 to cry w therel
I havent shed a trot

Blnca I was jut a little boy
It must bo most last year

I aint afraid Im brave as brave
Thorai nothing In the dark

Ill BO alono right up the stairs
Without a whimper Ilarkl

I thought I hoard a funny notsel
I cant son anything

UboysI
There li n happy landoh dear-

I guess Im Kdllili quite
Ill lust run back for dear mamma

For she might have a frlclit
Baltimore American

MAKING A LAWN SWING

A Comfort and Delight for the Hot
Summer Days

Where thero aro no trees suitable
for attaching a swing rope an aril ¬

tidal arrangement must be made use
of It the children are to enjoy the de
lights ot a swing Not only aro strong
points for the attachment of tho rope
necessary but shade for the swing Is
also needed since Its uao will bo In
the hot weather of tho summer In
absence of suitable trees then we can
erect some such framework as that
shown in Fig 1 tho four posts of
which are firmly pat In the ground

Framework of Swing

explains Farm and Home These
posts should be 4x4 inches with cross
pieces and braces 3x4 The height
may bo 10 feet or even 12 above
ground The width and length can
of course bo what anyone may
choose In any case both length and
width should bo well proportioned to
tho height to make tbo whole look
wellTo

mako a roof covering for this
frame bend throe thin strips of ash

iYrrr i a

The Swing Completed

or other pliant wood and secure them
In tho places shown by the dotted
lines running n crosspiece of tho
same along the ridge as suggested to
hold tho whole firmly In place It
remains now only to cover the top
with an awning as shown In Fig 2 to
mako the whole complete Thus will
bo provided not only a shady swing
ing place but when the ropo Is thrown
up out of tbo way there will bo a
shady spot to which easy chairs may
bo brought from the house for tho
use of tho grownups while tho
children will find It a comfortable
place for play of other kinds when
enough of swinging has been had

A CANDLE TRICK

A Glass of Water a Nail end a Candle
Is All That la Needed

Take a piece of caidlo and a nail
and Insert the point of tho nail Into
the candle as shown In our illustra¬

tlon Tho nail must be heavy enough
to make tho candle sink up to the
rim Into the water without tho fluid
touching tho wick After lighting tho
candle says the Detroit Free Press
tell your spectators that the wick of
the candlo will burn up completely
notwithstanding Its strange surround
toga At the first glance this soims
to be impossible but shortly everyone

The turning Candle

will be convinced that it can be done
While the burning candlo shortens
the wick and brings It nearer to the
water the weight of the candlo dimin
ishes In proportion to It and It rises
In the water in such u way as to keep
the wick always out of tho water

In Your Own Home
If a boy should spook to his fronds

mother aa he does to his mother or If
he should be as surly tad unkind to
his friends sister as be Is to hU own
sister we do not think he would be
asked to visit that friends house
more than once It is a shame for
anybody to behave better away from
home than be does at home Let the
boys know that bad manners at homo
will soon be knows to till the aelgb
tori and friends
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THE DAYOF-
ATONEMENT
SandayschooiLessonlorAug1819075pedafy

LESSON TEXTLev 1662 Memory
vent 2-

COLDEN TEXT Wherefore he Is
able to save them to the uttermost that
come unto Ood by hlmJleb 725

TIM1In tha Interval between the
first day of first month of the new year
April when the tabernacle was con

pletrd and the twentieth day of the sec-
ond month May when the Israelites
left Sinai 1490 D C according to the
common chronology

ILACEIn the plain before SinaI
Comment and Suggestive Thought
In order to understand the symbols

and types of this lesson It will be
bet to have tho scholars see for them
selves In the history bow untrained
and Imperfect those people were bow
often they sinned against their hear
only father In spite of all be bad done
for them

They needed something to make
them reallzo more deeply the awful
evil and danger of sin the greatness
of Its wrong against their Clod s6mo
thing to remove tho separation and
estrangement from Ood which sin al-

ways brings between the sinner and
his heavenly father as wrongdoing
separates a child from his earthly fa
thr something to deliver them from
the sin Itself and tho tendency to sin

Our Need of Forglveneis Even
person sins In thought and In deed
Even the youngest are conscious of
wrongdoing and as they grow better
they will realize stilt more the con
tract between themselves and the per
feet law of God Tho bettor wo grow
the higher our Ideal and tho farther
away our sins seem to place us

Tho day of the atonement was one
of the five great festivals of the Jews
1 Tho Feast of Trumpetswelcom
Ing tho new civil year on tho 1st or
Tlsrl SeptemberOctober ono day
only

2 Tho Passover 14th of Nlsan for
Ablb April the beginning of the
sacred year lasting seven days as
did 3 and 4

3 Tho Feast of Pentecost In Slvan
end of May the first fruits of the
harvest

4 The Feast of Tabernacles In
Tlarl beginning the 16th feast of in-

gathering or thanksgiving
G The Day of Atonement fast day

10th of Tlsrl lne day only All
were Joyous festivals except the Day
of Atonement For even In deliver
anco from sin tho goodness of Ood
Joyous delight In Ood n glorious fu
turo has more to do than grief and
mourning though these aro absolutely
necessary

Tho Day of Atonement teas held on
tho 10th day of tho new year about
October 1 varying with the new
moon It was a day of tasting and
prayer of the most solemn services
of repentance and reformation and ol
good resolutions

It was kept as a most solemn sab
bath and fast when all must abstain
from work and afflict their souls on
pain of being cut off from the people
h 29 Acts 27 9 Its ceremonies
signified the public humiliation of the
people for all the sins of tho past year
and tho remission of those sins by the
atonement which tho high priest made
within the vail whither he entered
on this day onlySmlth Tbo Day
of Atonement Is the time when uni ¬

versal reconciliation takes place Chll
drn ask forgiveness of parents those
who have wronged ono another Ira
ploro pardon all differences on that
occasion aro healed and everybody
Is on good terms with ono another
C S Robinson

In tho observance of the day amid a
varied ceremonial two young goats
were chosen v 6 to represent tho
atonement for sin and Its forgiveness
by two object lessons bath of them
essential

The first object lesson was tho offer
Ing of ono of the goats as a sacrifice
for sin v 9 Tha offerer was him ¬

self purified by t special sacrifice vs
1114

For Ood to offer tree pardon for sin
without the atonement would bo to de
teat his own purpose of redeeming
the world

The blood of Jesus Christ Is the
hlghe expression of his love

The second object lesson was the
scapegoat vs 8 10 2022 To be
tbo scapegoat vs 10 26 Is trans
lated in the R V for Azazel The
sacrificed goat was for Jehovah
This was for Azaxel his exact op
posite the prlnco of darkness accord
Ing to tho majority of modern schol ¬

ars In Miltons Paradise Lost
Axazbl is represented as the standard

bearer of tho internal hosts cast out
from heaven and become the embodi ¬

wont of despair Century Dictionary
The moaning Is very uncertain
There can be little doubt that the

ceremonial was Intended as a symbol ¬

ical declaration that tbo land and the
people ale now purged from gum
their sins being handed over to the
evil spirit to whom they are held to
belong Professor Driver in Hast ¬

ings Dlblo
DictionaryPractical

TKo cross is the eternal emblem and
expression of Cods forgiving love

Gods love can transform oven the
scars of sin Into songs of victory Out
of the cross the work of wicked men
blossoms tha heroic example of Christ
and overlasling loving kindness of our
father In heaven-

Forgiveauas does not remove the
penalty of sin It does bring back
many blessings that sin has forfeited
It does restore the outward exprea ¬

alone of Qodb favor We cannot coa-
HIIyeot a pardon that goes oupunUJs

ng the same as before

TRUE SECRET OF YOUTH

It Is Well Within the Power of Al to
Remain Young

Do you say every morning when you
get up I am still young It will be
worth while to do It says Charles Bat
tell Loomis In Smiths Magazine Tho
framework that holds a mans clothos
In place Is not the real man The real
man is that something which no one
has over been able to see or to put
his hand upon that something which
lives forever Our framework does
age theres no doubt of it Dut we
our spirits aro Immortal and for us
to age Is for us to commit an unpar¬

donablo tally
Does Immortality agoT The stars

are to all Intents and purposes immor
tal but have you noticed any per-
ceptible diminution of their brilliance
since well since we became the great¬

est nation that the sun ever shone
uponDont

look at your face in a glass
and ask yourself am I getting oldl
Look at your spirit In the glass of
your friends treatment of you and try
to discover whether it Is getting old
And It it Isdrop ten years

It will not be so hard as It seems
Think young thoughts Keep your
mind wide open to the reception of
now ideas Dont when you get to bo
40 say to yourself Im ono of tho
hasbeens Only 40 years old Why

you ought to bo a colt at 40 For all
I know I have CO years before me
And If n man has 60 years to come
what is tho use of considering 40 odd
that have gone

To be sure there are skyrockets of
25 and 30 that rise brilliantly but
they may bo spent sticks In a tow
years Let your flame of life burn
steadily and replenish it from time toyoullbeat 40 or 30 or 20no you were old at
20 older than youll over be again

If disease spares you youth lies In
your own hands

Whatls the secret Kindly thoughts
good cheer and the feeling that you
have not robbed another man in get¬

ting what you need Of course If you
have tatted to see that other people
have rights and bare simply played
the fascinating but wicked game of
grab youll grow old so fast that

people will forget that you were ever
youngThey say a woman Is as old as she
looks but a man Is as old as be feels
Make It your pleasure to feel as young
as you can and Induce your wife to
do tho samefor I dont believe tho
ungallant first clause of the aphorism

and youll get so young that your
son will call you my boy and youll
call him old chap

And a nation of young men is un¬

conquerable

Farm Work for Women
For various reasons one of which is

that farmers wives and daughters
have all tho work they can do In the
house at harvest time it is not likely
that women will ever do much outsldo
farm labor except In emergency says
the Indianapolis Star At tbo same
time it must be said that tbo old argu
meats against It will not hold It la
no heavier than work at tho wash tub
or tho ironing board and is far more
healthful than bending over the sew¬

ing machine day in and day out Yet
these occupations are regarded as
strictly feminine and no protest is
ever raised against them save by
women themselves now and then The
exertion is no greater than Is called
for by gardening which is constantly
being recommended to women by
physicians as a means of building up
their health nor does It call for great-
er

¬

physical exertion than golf or
make them more weatherbeaten
Though women are not likely to en ¬

gage In stfch work extensively It Is
not worth while to lift the hands In
horror at the thought of their do-
Ing so-

Keep Cool About Crop Shortages
Nature baa tho habit of striking

averages Dumper crops every year
would mean overproduction which
like overpopulation nature abhors and
regulates In its own tlmo and way It
would be false optimism not to recog ¬

nize tho fact that this Is one of the
years clipsen to onset and average
down such fat seasons as that of 1908
when the products of the soil glutted
every market and choked ovary ave
nun of transportation But there is
another error to be avoided Heed
should not bo given to the gambling
Jeremiahs who preach famine desti ¬

tuUon and agricultural financial and
Industrial distress The one truo con ¬

elusion to be drawn from the reports
of farming conditions Is that crops
will be sufficient though not abund ¬

ant and tho season one neither of the
best nor worst

Hls Economies
What had wealth done for your

Inquired the cynical person

jell answered Mr Dustin Star
it has given me certain advantages

By considerable amount of
good dividendpaying stock I have been
enabled to save most of my salary as
a director

What Ho Meant
That speech of yours was a classic

said the admiring friend
Your criticism replied Senator

Sorghum is kindly Intended but dltcouraging The formal expression of
a public opinion la something like tho
composition of music

You mean it should fall soothing-
on the ear

INo you want to keep away from
the classical and get something that
will hit tits popular taste
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FOR THE ASPIRING YOUNG PEO¬

PLE OF THE MOUNTAINS

Places the BEST EDUCATION in reach of alls

Over 60 initBclon 1175 students from 27 states

Largest college library is Kentucky NO SALOONS i

jVy
A special teacher for each grade and for each main subject

So many classes that each student can be placedwith others like

himselfwhere he can make most rapid progress

Which Department Will You Enter

THE MODEL SCHOOLS for those least advanced Same lectures r

library and general advantages as for more advanced students Arithmetic
and the common branches taught In the right way Drawing Singing Dlblo
Handwork Lessons in Farm and Household Management etc Free text-
books

TRADE COURSES for any wOO have finished fifth grade fractions and
compound numbers Brickwork Farm Management Printing Woodwork
Nursing Dressmaking Household Management Learn and Earn

ACADEMY REGULAR COURSE 2 years for those who have largely
finished common branches The most practical and interesting studies to
fit a young person for an honorable and useful life

CHOICE OF STUDIES is offered in this course so that a young maa
may secure a diploma In Agriculture and a young lady In Home Science

ACADEMY COMMERCIAL 1 year or 2 years to fit for business Evon
a part ot this course us fall and winter terms is very profitable Small
extra tees

ACADEMY PREPARATORY 2 8 And 4 year courses with Latin Gel
man Algebra History Science etc fitting for college

COLLEGIATE 4 years Literary Scientific and Classical courses with
use of laboratories scientific apparatus and all modern methods The
highest educational standards FirstjNORMAL 3 and 4 year courses fit for the profession of teaching
year parallel to 8th grade Model Schools enables one to get a firstclass
certificate Following years lwinter and spring terms give the rhformAtlon +

culture and training necessary for a true teacher and cover branches neces
sary for State certificate

MUSIC Singing tree Reed Organ Voice Culture Piano Theory
Band may be taken as an extra in connection with any course Small extra
fees

Expenses Regulations Opening Days
I

Berea College is not a moneymaking Institution All tho mdbey re
ceived from students is paid out tor their benefit and the School expends
on an average upon each student about fifty dollars a year more than he pays
In This great deficit is made up by the gifts of Christian and patriotic people
wbQ are supporting Berea in order that it may train young men and womeu

for lives of usefulness

OUR SCHOOL IS LIKE A FAMILY with careful regulations to protect
the character and reputation or the young people Our students come from
tho best families And are earnest to do well and Improve For any who may
be sick the College provides doctor aud nurse without extra charge

All except those with parents in Berea live In College buildings and
assist In work of boarding ball farm and shops receiving valuable train
big and getting pay according to the value of their labor Except In win

ter It is expected that all will have a chance to earn aa much as 35 cents
a week Some who need to earn more may by writing to the Secretary
before coming secure extra employment so as to earn from 60 cents to
one dollar a week-

PERSONAL EXPENSES for clothing laundry postage books etc vary
with different people Berea favors plain clothing Our climate Is the best
but as students must attend classes regardless of the weather warm wraps
and underclothing umbrellas and ovurshoea wo necessary The Coopera ¬

tive Store furntohes books toilet articles work uniforms umbrellas and
other necessary articles at cost

LIVING EXPENSES are really below cost The College asks no rent
for the fine buildings In which students live charging only enough room
rent to pay for cleaning repairs fuel lights and washing of bedding
and towels For table board without coffee or extras 135 a week In

the fall and 160 In winter For room furnished fuel lights wash
Ing of bedding 40 cents a week In tall and spring 60 cents In winter

SCHOOL FEES are two First a Dollar Deposit aa guarantee for
return of room key library books etc This Is paid but once and is returned
when the student departs

Second an Incidental Fee to help on expenses for care of school buildI-
ngs hospital library Uc Students pay nothing for tuition or services of
teachers all our Instruction Is a tree gift The Incidental Fee for most
students is 500 a term U400 in lower Model Schools GOO in courses with
Latin and 700 in CollegiatecoursestiPAYMENT MUST BE IN ADVANCE Incidental fee end room rent by

the term board by tho halt term Installments are as follows

FALL 14 weeks 2g50ln tine payment 2900
Installment plan first day 2103 including 100 deposit middle of

term 945-

WINTER12 weeks 2900lnone payment 2850
Installment plan first day 2100 Including 100 deposit middle of

term 900
REFUNDINGStudents who leave by permission before the end of a

term receive back tor money advanced
On board In full except that no allowance ts made for any fraction of a

week
On room all but fitly cents but no allowance for any fraction of a

month
On Incidental fee a certificate allowing the student to apply the amount 0

advanced for term bids when he returns provided It is within tour terms

but making no allowance for any traction of a month

IT PAYS TO STAY When you have made your Journey and are well

started In chool it pays to stay aa long as possible

THE FIRST DAY ot the tall term Is September 11 1907

J For Information oc friendly advice write to the Secretary

<
WILL C GAMBLE
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That Premium Knife c

taker they eye of the tales and boys who see It The IaIa
C
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peopl like a thlflwbentbe11et11t and to get a

11th two blades of rasor steel anda dollar paper tbsts
worth BOW to the mountain people than any other dollar pspM
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